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We appreciate the scrutiny of Adhikary et al. for scientiﬁc accuracy.
We did indeed mis-state the number of amino acids in the Ad6 ﬁber in
the text. The correct number of amino acids is shown in Fig. 6 however
this is distorted in the Clustal alignment to the longer Ad1, 2, and 5ﬁbers.
Regarding shaft repeats in ﬁbers, these are based on a ﬁgure in our
earlier paper (Human Gene Therapy 21:1 2010) that incorporated in-
formation from van Raaij et al. “A triple β-spiral in the adenovirus
ﬁbre shaft reveals a new structural motif for a ﬁbrous protein” (Nature
401:935–938 1999). In this paper, the authors describe the shaft as “a
repeating sequencemotifwith an invariant glycine or proline and a con-
served pattern of hydrophobic residues”. In their model, the Ad2 shaft
has 21 repeats with only the amino-terminal “half” of a repeat after
21. Indeed, they refer to the last half of the noted 22nd repeat as “The
spacer (393-NKNDDK-398) between the shaft and the head”.
Concerning starting knob at amino acids GAIT, this is inaccurate. In
Fig. 6, the knob is shown beginning at amino acids TLWTTP with the
preceding GAIT left unmarked as neither a repeat nor as part of
knob. Our start for the knob domain is based on Burmeister et al.
(J. Virol. 78(14):7727 2004) who model the ﬁrst structured0042-6822/$ – see front matter © 2011 Published by Elsevier Inc.
doi:10.1016/j.virol.2011.10.013component of knob, the A sheet, for many adenoviruses as including
amino acids TLWT. Thus the A sheet is two amino acids before the
WTTPQP proposed as the start for knob in this letter. Amino acids in
various knobs are largely unconserved before the A sheet, so we
designated the “start” for knob at TLWT. This is largely consistent
with the model of van Raaij et al. who begin the knob or head domain
at LTLWTTP after the spacer region that they propose to follow the
21st repeat of Ad2 ﬁber.
To some degree these issues are semantic and we apologize for
any consternation this has caused.
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